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ABSTRACT
Consonant substitutions and assimilations
of two clinical groups of children (diag-

nosed with DAS or SLD) and a control

group were analysed by means of compu-
terized analysis (LIPP). Particular as-
pects of our data could be explained as
the effect of phonological underspecifica~
tion. Patterns of assimilation preference
indicated that 'alveolar' and ‘plosive' were
underspecified relative to 'labial' and 'fii-
cative' for all three groups.

1. INTRODUCTION
Developmental apraxia of speech (DAS)
as a specific clinical entity has gradually
gained support, but the disorder remains
poorly understood. In a study bij Thoon-
en et al. [2], imitations of words and
pseudowords, spoken by 11 carefully
selected 'clear cases' of DAS and 11 age-
matched control children, were phoneti-
cally transcribed. A quantitative analysis
of the consonant productions showed
that children in the DAS group produced
significantly more substitutions and
omissions than the control group, and
showed a particularly low percentage of
retention of place-of—articulation. Both
findings were strongly related to the se-
verity of the apraxia.

Also, the substitutions in DAS were
more ofien assimilatory errors (antici-
patrons, perseverations) than non-assi-
milatory errors, both for place and man-
ner of articulation. This supports the fin-
ding tn the literature that substitutions in
DAS are related to context.

Ilowever, when assimilatory substi-tutions were assessed as a proportion of
the total number of substitutions, no dif-ference was found between the DAS
group and the controls. Thus, quantita-

tive but no qualitative differences were
found between the groups.

In this paper we discuss the results oft
qualitative analysis of the error profile in
DAS, to examine if the patterns in featu-

re assimilation of the DAS group canbe
explained based on the concept of pho
nological underspecification [1]. This

concept holds that for some feature va-

lues the underlying phonological repre-

sentations are not yet firlly specified, but

can be filled during the course of [angin-
ge production. It is hypothesized that
assimilations of underspecified feature
values to specified ones occur more fre-

quently than the reverse. For placeof-

articulation, the feature value 'alveolat’is

considered to be underspecified, whereas

'labial' and 'velar' are specified.

2. METHOD
2.1 Subjects and material
More subjects were added to the DAS

and control group of Thoonen et al. [2]-
Also included was a small group of chil-

dren diagnosed as 'speech/language—de'
layed‘ (SLD).

Our subject group consisted of ‘5
‘clear cases' of DAS, between 5 and 10
years of age, 5 children diagnosed as

speech/language delayed (SLD), ages
between 4 and 10 years, and a control
group of 24 age-matched children with
no reported speech, language or hearing

disorders. All subjects were native spfta'
kers of Dutch (for a detailed descriptlon
of the subject selection see [2])- .

Each child imitated 30 muttisyllab!‘
words and 36 two- and three-syllable

nonwords, spoken by the experiment“
All sessions were recorded.
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2. 2 Error analysis

All responses were phonetically trans-

cribed according to standard IPA. Broad

transcription was used. Based on the

transcriptions, errors were classified as

either a substitution, an omission, a

distortion or a disfiuency. A substitution
was defined as a phonetically accurate
production other than the intended target
phoneme. To assess reliability of the
transcriptions part of the material was

transcribed by two other transcribers.
Correlations of 0.9 and higher were ob-
tained between transcribers.

By means of a computerized analysis
[3], the transcribed substitutions were
transferred into confusion matrices, indi-
cating the relationship between con-
sonant target and realization. The sub-
stitutions were then coded as 'correct' or
'incorrect' with respect to the features ‘p-
lace' and 'manner' of articulation.

Separate confusion matrices for the
features place and manner were construc-
ted (see Table l). The values for the fea-
ture place are 'labial' , 'aIveolar/dental',
'palatal' and 'dorsal'. The feature manner
had the values 'plosive', 'frica-
tive/affiicate ', 'nasal' and 'semivowel' .
On the diagonals in Table 1a and lb the
'correct substitutions‘ with respect to this
particular feature appear, the off-diagonal
numbers represent the errors.

For example, if a /t/ was replaced by
an /s/, this was counted as a correct reali-
zation with respect to place of articula-
tion (alveolar -> alveolar) so it appears
on the diagonal of the place matrix. It is
however incorrect for manner of articula-
tion, and is counted as an error ( 'plosive
to fricative') in the manner matrix. The
totals of the columns of Tables la and b
indicate the number of substitutions (in-
cluding only the errors) towards this par-
ticular feature value.

In a subsequent analysis on the trans-
cribed substitutions, the proportion of as-
similatory substitutions was determined.
Only regressive assimilations (anticipa-
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tions) were taken into account. This ana-
lysis was done for each feature value
separately, and proportions assimilatory
substitutions were taken relative to the
total number of substitutions towards this
particular feature value. Thus, biases for
particular feature values were accounted
for.

3. RESULTS
In Table la to ld the numbers of sub-

stitutions for place and manner are sum-
marized.

Table 1a to 111 Confusion matrices of
place and manner for the substitutions
produced by the DAS and the SL0
groups.

1a) acn (DAS, n=16)
tar- realizations
gets L A P D”
L 125 128 1 46

A 100 216 11 105

P 1 9 0 2

D 29 137 l 33

tot“ 130 274 13 153
#place subst: 570

mean: 35.6 (sd 15.3)

lb) MARKER (DAS n=16)

tar- realizations
gets PL FR NA SV

PL 400 105 3 8 4 1

FR 50 77 7 3

NA 26 9 64 19

SV 13 4 0 3 1 21

tot“ 89 154 76 63
#manner subst: 382

mean: 23.9 (sd 12.8)

1’ The column totals exclude
the numbers in italics (=
substitutions that are cor-
rect with respect to place
resp. manner).

2’ Dorsal combines velar and
glottal
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- table 1 continued -

1c) PLACE (SLD, n=5)

tar- realizations
gets L A P D

L 36 18 o 5
A 30 38 1 11
P o o o o
D 6 9 o 9
tot“ 36 27 1 16
#place subst: 80

mean: 16.0 (sd 5.4)

Id) MARKER (SLD n=5)

tar- realizations
gets PL FR NA SV

PL 72 13 7 20

FR 5 8 1 0
NA 6 1 13 9
SV 1 2 4 1
tot“ 12 16 12 29
#manner subst: 69
mean: 13.8 (sd 7.0)

All groups made more substitutions
for place than for manner (means: DAS
38 vs 24, SLD 16 vs 14, controls 5 vs 4.
Results for the control group are not dis-
played since they made so few sub-
stitutions). The numbers on the diagonal
indicate the substitutions that were cor-
rect with respect to place (Table 1a and
lc) or manner (Table 1b and 1d) of
articulation. Column totals are the num-
bers of substitutions towards each parti-
cular feature value.

In Table 2a and 2b proportions of sub-
stitutions towards a particular feature
value are given.

Place. Almost half of the place substi-
tutions In the DAS group were made
towards 'alveolar‘ (.49) Proportions for
'labial' and 'dorsal' were approximately
equal ( .24 resp. .25). 'Palatal' was ex-
cluded from the table since hardly any
substitutions towards this value were ma-
de. For the control group the same pat-
tern emerged: towards alveolar the hig-
hest proportion (.43), then 'dorsal‘ (.31)
and 'labial' (.26).

The SLD group differed in their prefe-
rence: the proportion of substitutions
toward labial was highest (.44), then
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alveolar (.34) and dorsal (.20) followed.

Table 2 Proportions substitutions to
wards feature values for place (20) and
manner (2b), relative to the total number
ofsubstitutionsfor that particularfeatu-
re.

23) feature PLACE

prop . substitutions
to feature values:

group L A D

DAS . 2 4 . 4 9 . 2 5

SLD . 4 4 . 3 4 . 2 0

CTRL . 2 6 . 4 3 . 3 1

2b) feature MANNER

prop. substitutions
to feature values:

group PL FR NA SV

DAS . 27 . 35 . 20 . 18

SLD . 22 . 22 . 21 . 36

CTRL .22 .26 .29 .23

Manner. For manner of articulation,
the proportions of substitutions towards
feature values were approximately equal-
ly spread, although the proportion substi-

tutions towards 'fricative' were slightly
higher than towards ‘plosive', for both

DAS and control group.

Assimilatory substitutions

In table 3a and 3b proportions of as-
similatory substitutions are given.

Place. For both the DAS and the SLD
group the majority of the substitutions to

labial were assimilations (.70 resp. .76)
Although both groups assimilated more
often towards labial than towards alvetr

lar (as predicted by phonological under-

speciflcation), we did not find higher pro-

portions assimilations towards 'dorsal'

than toward 'alveolar' (although PFCd‘C'
ted).

Since the control group made VCfY
few place and manner substitutions (me-
an 5.3 for place and 3.4 for manner) the
data concerning the assimilatory substi-

tutions (1 or 2 per feature value) should
be interpreted with caution

Manner. For the DAS as well as the
SLD group more assimilations were m-

‘I—_
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de in the direction of 'fricative' than to-

wards 'plosive' (DAS: .72 vs .54, SLD:

.78 vs .53). The proportion assimilations

towards 'nasal' for the DAS group was

lower than towards 'plosive' , and ap-

proximately equal for the SLD group.

Table 3 Proportions assimilatory sub-

stitutions for the feature values ofplace

(3a) and manner (3b), relative to the

total number of substitutions for that

particularfeature value.

31:) feature PLACE

prop. assimilation

to feature value

group L A D

DAS .70 .48 .35

SLD .76 .42 .37

CTRL . 3 0 . 40 . 2 5

3b) feature MANNER

prop. assimilation
to feature value

group PL FR NA SV

DAS .54 .72 .45 .30

SLD .53 .78 .55 .43

CTRL .32 .71 .37 .64

4. DISCUSSION

Stoel-Gammon and Stemberger [l]

have used the concept of 'phonological

underspecification' to explain patterns of
consonant assimilation in child speech.

Two predictions can be derived from
the concept of phonological underspe-
cification. First, if the place and manner
features remain underspecified until ulti-
mate production of the segment, an alve-
olar plosive is produced (/t/ or /d/). Se-
cond, during the production process,

underspecified feature values are vul-
nerable to intrusion from the context,
resulting in more fiequent assimilations
from underspecified to specified values
than the reverse.

Particular aspects of our data from
children with DAS can be interpreted as
the effect of underspecification. Firstly,
with regard to place of articulation, DAS
children produced a high proportion of
substitutions towards 'alveolar' -—as if in
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many instances the place feature remai-

ned underspecified. This pattern is in

contrast with the preference for 'labial' in

the children with SLD (but similar to the

the control subjects). No distinctive pat-

terns for manner were found.

- Secondly, as with regard to both place

and manner of articulation, the children

with DAS produced «as predicted-- a
higher proportion assimilations towards

the specified values 'labial' and 'fricative'

than towards the underspecified values

'alveolar' and 'plosive'. These patterns

were quite similar for all three subject

groups investigated.

These results pertain to a clinically

salient characteristic of many children

with DAS or SLD; they have a tendency

to substitute towards /t/ (known in Dutch

as "hottentottism”). Clearly, not all as-

pects of the presented data are explained;

further study of speech production pro-

cesses in DAS is needed.
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